In 2021, **18,245 volunteers** served a combined **246,042 hours**, and **1,394,991 people** were directly impacted by our programs.

In Africa, HOPEww serves **20,000 vulnerable children** every month, providing nutrition, early literacy programs, and training for caregivers.

Over 100 hospitals in Ukraine have received medicine and supplies valued at **$20 million - the largest shipment in our 30-year history**.

Since 1991, HOPEww has distributed over **150 sea containers** with donated medicine and supplies **valued at more than $275 million**.

During the pandemic **over 50,000 of our brothers and sisters**, and their families received several months worth of food and supplies.
Motivated by God’s love, we partner with our neighbors in need, equip volunteers, respond to disasters and strengthen communities to inspire greater hope in our world. Together with your help, we actively pursue these key strategic priorities at the core of our charitable mission:

- **VOLUNTEER MOBILIZATION**
- **DISASTER RESPONSE**
- **COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT**

At HOPE worldwide, we seek to inspire greater hope in our world by imitating the full ministry of Jesus and creating opportunities to build community. Our vision is simple; **every member engaged, every engagement transforming.** We are eager to partner with you as we stand with our neighbors in their time of need.

To learn more about HOPE worldwide and find ways to engage, please call, email, or visit hopeww.org...and don’t forget to connect with us on social!